21st Century Solution to the AV Cart
We pride ourselves on making the highest quality AV systems available. These aren’t the old TV Carts of the past. AVRovers are fully configured, portable, ultra-secure and rugged enough to stand up to the hectic pace of a school environment.

It’s always nice to share
Mobility saves! Share your technology investment between classrooms, conference rooms, gymnasiums, auditoriums, anywhere you like. AVRover saves time and money by enabling many classrooms to share the same resource.

Make it your own
Customize your system to suit your needs. From drawers to computers to microphones and more, we offer a wide variety of options for you to choose from.

Teach where you want, the way you want.
• Adjustable image size and height
• Professional sound system
• Totally secure even when in use
• Retractable video and audio cables
• Shareable between classrooms
• No setup time

Low Profile model stands 30” tall
**Console**

Steel: powder coated, scratch resistant  
Dimensions: 36"H x 19"W x 24"D  
Security Features: Security screws on all components and panels  
Lockbox Storage: 5.25Hx17Wx13D (door clearance is 4” vertical)  
Convenient power outlets (2)  
Removable rear access panel for service

**Projector (Standard Model)**

Brightness: 2500 ANSI lumens minimum  
Computer Resolution: XGA  
Computer Compatibility: IBM & Mac  
Video Compatibility: NTSC/PAL/SECAM; HDTV (480i, 480p, 720p, 1080i)  
Lamp Life: 3000 hours (Economy Mode)  
Lamp: End user replaceable

**Mixer Amplifier**

Output: 25 watts RMS  
Controls: Mic input, laptop input, combo input  
Audio Out: 2-RCA line level 1-Balanced XLR mic level

**DVD Player**

**Speakers** (on 3 sides)  
Woofers: 5 ¼” mica-filled  
Tweeters: ½” liquid cooled titanium  
Power Handling: 50 watts  
Frequency Response: 90Hz-20kHz

**Options**

Portable Interactive whiteboard  
Short throw projector  
Roverpad Annotation Tablet  
3200 lumens projector upgrade  
Rack Mounted Computer  
Wireless microphone system  
Retractable Power cord  
Wall lock  
Heavy Duty 5” Casters  
PTZ Camera Mount  
Your choice of 2-5 Space Drawer  
Document Camera Shelf  
Protective Dust Cover

*Additional Options and configurations available upon request*